The large extinct megafaunal species of the Late Pleistocene, Mammuthus 19 primigenius (woolly mammoth) and Coelodonta antiquitatis (woolly rhino) are 20 renowned for their pelage. Despite this, very little research has been conducted on the 21 form and function of hair from these iconic species. Using permafrost preserved hair 22
samples from seven extinct megafaunal remains, this study presents an in-depth 23 microscopical characterisation of preservation, taphonomy, microbial damage, 24 pigmentation and morphological features of more than 420 hairs. The presence of 25 unique structural features in hairs, from two extinct megafauna species, such as 26 multiple medullae and unparalleled stiffness suggests evolution of traits that may have 27 been critical for their survival in the harsh arctic environment. Lastly, despite popular 28 depictions of red-haired and/or uniformly coloured mammoths, a closer examination 29 of pigmentation reveals that mammoth coats may have exhibited a mottled/variegated 30 appearance and that their 'true' colors were not the vivid red/orange color often 31 depicted in reconstructions. Insights gained from microscopical examination of 32 hundreds of extinct megafauna hairs demonstrate the value of extracting as much 33 morphological data as possible from ancient hairs prior to destructive sampling for 34 molecular analyses. 35
INTRODUCTION 36
Mammalian hair predominantly consists of the protein keratin, which due to its 37 chemical structure is highly durable. This resilience is responsible for the survival and 38 preservation of hair for millennia in remains that have been exposed to diverse and 39 extreme conditions such as freezing, burial and mummification. Hair preserved in 40 archaeological and palaeontological contexts is now sought after as a source of "pure" (coat) and are commonly circular in cross-sectional shape. Guard hairs are coarser and 50 larger than underhairs; guard hairs exhibit an array of medullae morphologies, scale 51 patterns and cross-sectional shapes that may be diagnostic for a particular taxon 52 (Teerink, 1991) . The underhairs are shorter and much finer; they range from being 53 wavy, lightly curled to tightly curled and commonly show circular cross-sections. In 54 most mammalian hairs there is a gradation from one hair 'type' to another. This 55 gradation is not abrupt as shown by the presence of 'transitional' hair types, which 56 bear 'hybrid' features. 57
All mammalian hair shares similar chemical and physical composition and structure. 58
Cross-sectional shapes, medullae morphologies and scale pattern not only 59 differentiate human hair from animal but may also assist in differentiating animal 60 hairs that originate from different taxa. Furthermore, mammalian hairs exhibit intra-61 and interspecies variance in profile and morphological characteristics depending on 62 the somatic origin (body area that hair originates from) (Brunner, 1974; Teerink, 63 1991 
Preservation and Damage 183
Although hair is remarkably resilient it is not immune to post-mortem degradation 184 processes -the hairs reported upon here were no exception despite being 185 predominantly frozen since death. Notably, Jarkov, Dima and M26 woolly mammoth 186 hairs exhibited a phenomenon known as post-mortem banding (or putrid root) (Fig.  187 3). Post-mortem banding has been studied extensively in human hairs and it solely 188 occurs at the proximal (root) end of hairs that are attached to decomposing bodies; 189 this process is thought to occur from bacterial action and appears to be accelerated in were infected by fungi, where the medullae-like structures were enlarged and dark 218 (Fig. S3 ). It would appear that fungal hyphae find it easier to digest areas such 219 medullary canals once they have entered the shaft, as illustrated in Fig. S1B ; in 220 essence these keratinophilic fungi digest the hair from the inside out, starting with the 221
medullae. An observation also noted by Mary P. English (English, 1963) 'As soon as 222 the fungus reaches the medulla hyphae begin to grow along it. Growth is much more 223 rapid than through the cortex' 224
The degree of bacterial, fungal and insect activity on a hair sample may be a valuable 225 indication of its 'purity' for future genetic and isotopic studies that are complicated by 226 post-mortem contamination by microorganisms. 227 228
Roots 229
Although most of the hairs studied were fragments (i.e. root absent), a significant 230 number of hairs bore intact roots. The majority of hairs with roots were underhairs 231 with the remaining roots being present on coarser guard hairs (additional information 232 and images provided in Fig. S4) . 233
234
The large number of hairs indicated that these hairs most likely became detached from 235 the body as a result 'skin slippage,' a phenomenon that commonly occurs in the early 236 stages of decomposition, rather than becoming detached from mummified or frozen 237
remains. The number of hairs bearing roots confirms that the detachment of these 238 hairs was the result of skin slippage rather than from mummified skin. Mummified 239 skin is leathery and the removal of intact hairs (i.e. bearing roots) would be almost 240 impossible to achieve without breaking the shaft. The premise that some of the bodies 241 were decomposing is further supported by the presence of post-mortem banding in 242 some of the hairs as illustrated in Fig. 3B . 243 244
Surface features and Scale patterns 245
Woolly mammoth and woolly rhino guard hairs exhibited comparable surface scale 246 patterns ( 
Internal structures-Medullae 262
The medulla, when present in modern mammalian hairs is, almost exclusively single 263 and placed centrally in the hair shaft. Notable exceptions occur in human coarse and 264 stiff beard-, sideburn-and moustache hairs, which may exhibit a double medulla. Our 265 present study revealed two additional mammalian species that exhibit multiple 266 medullae in some of their hairs; Loxodonta africana (lower leg/foot hairs) and 267
Elephas maxima (dorsal and head hairs) as illustrated in Fig. S6 . 268
The most significant characteristic of all woolly mammoth and woolly rhino overhairs 269 was the presence of multiple medullae-like structures, which were often present in 270 greater numbers than that seen in samples from extant mammals previously discussed. 271
These structures were manifested as numerous parallel lines that occurred at many 272 radial positions throughout the axis of the shaft (Fig. 4) . The greatest number of these 273 structures occurred, without exception, in the coarsest overhairs. In regards to the 274 guard hairs however, an apparent correlation exists between shaft diameter and 275 number of 'medullae' present. Only single medullae were found in the finer guard 276 hairs. Multiple medulla-like structures were not seen in the fine underhairs (Fig. S7) . 277
In comparison to woolly mammoth and woolly rhino hairs, and Loxodonta hairs, the 278 majority of Elephas hairs microscopically were opaque due to the heavy 279 concentration of pigment granules within the cortex ( (Fig. 4A) , that we suspect they are neither pigment nor nuclear 288
remnants. Our findings demonstrate that longitudinal views of these features show 289 them to be elongated parallel lines running along the length of the shaft (Fig 4B and  290 4C) this observation does not support premises of these structures being nuclear 291 remnants or pigmentation. Nuclear remnants are significantly smaller than the 292 structures depicted and pigmentation is granular and scattered throughout the shaft. 293
We hypothesize that these medullae-like structures are a cold adaptation that assists 294 their survival in Arctic conditions. Support for this hypothesis is explored in the 295 following section. 296 of the thickest underhairs differed to those from woolly mammoth in that they were 336 'buckled' along the length of the shaft (Fig. S9) . It is reasonable to assume that like 337 coarse human beard hairs, or pubic hairs, these 'buckled' shafts would not have lain 338 flat but may have afforded the animal a 'puffier' or bulkier appearance than the 339 woolly mammoth whose hairs were not buckled. 
Colour and Pigmentation 347
Mammalian hair colouration is one of the most conspicuous phenotypes; in some 348 animals it plays diverse and significant roles such as sexual attraction, sexual 349 dimorphism and camouflage. However, on the basis of the results of this study, there 350 is no indication that any of these functions applied to woolly mammoth and woolly 351 rhino. Hair colour, length and type appeared to be equally represented in each of the 352 samples, irrespective of the age and sex of the specimen they were taken. 353
Macrosopically and microscopically, woolly mammoth and woolly rhino overhairs, 354 guard hairs and underhairs varied in colour from colourless, to dingy yellow, 355 red/orange and brown (which ranged from pale brown to dark brown, almost black). 356
The majority of overhairs and thicker guard hairs from the woolly mammoths and 357 woolly rhino were vivid red/orange colour or 'fox red' as described by Krefft (Krefft, 358 1969). Close examination of woolly mammoth and woolly rhino hairs revealed that 359 their colours could be attributed to either natural pigmentation, or 'acquired' 360 colouration (discussed below). 361 362
Natural Pigmentation 363
The diversity of mammalian hair colour is attributed to the quality, quantity and ratio 364 of two melanins (pigment types), eumelanin (predominant in dark brown/black hairs) 365 and phaeomelanin (predominant in red and blonde hairs) (Ito and Wakamatsu, 2003; 366 Lister, 2007). Pigmentation in hairs is usually found as granules in the cortex of the 367 hair shaft; its distribution may be uniformly or medially distributed (around the 368 central axis of the shaft). In hairs from some animals (but not humans) a unique 369 feature is one in which the hair shaft shows natural, abrupt colour changes (commonly 370 known as banding). These hairs may be bi-or tri-coloured along the length of the 371
shaft. If present in sufficient quantities these hairs may give the pelage a mottled or 372 speckled appearance. 373
Microscopic examination of woolly mammoth and woolly rhino hairs revealed visible 374 pigment in many guard hairs and underhairs, but absent in overhairs (Fig. 5A-C) . 375
Where present, pigment distribution was either uniformly distributed or medially 376 distributed as illustrated in Fig. 5D -F; however, medial pigmentation was the most 377 prevalent distribution in hairs from both extinct megafauna species, as is also the case 378 in extant elephantids. Like extant elephantids, Yukagir, Jarkov, M25 and M26 woolly 379 mammoths also exhibited bi-coloured hairs (Fig. S8) were used in the present study, detailing identification details, radio carbon dated 579 ages, sex and age for each hair sample used in the present study. 580 581 dorsal hair (over-exposed in order to visualise these structures) (bar = 100μm) 681 682
